A Message from

Robert Cartwright, Jr.
Chair, RISK PAC Trustees

I would like to thank all of you for your support of the RISK Political Action Committee (PAC). As you know, the PAC will be critical this year to help us ensure that RIMS continues to have legislative successes on Capitol Hill.

2018 is the year of mid-term elections, which makes your RISK PAC donation more important now than ever. Members of Congress who we support are in need of donations to keep their campaigns going and we need to help those Members who support RIMS issues so that they maintain their status in Congress.

As RISK PAC Trustees, we make a carefully studied, well-informed decisions on whom to support, based upon a member’s voting record, congressional committee, and for being an overall champion for RIMS on Capitol Hill.

Again, thank you to everyone who has given so far this year; your contributions have gone a long way in advancing our efforts. If you have yet to contribute, please join your peers and contribute today.

Sincerely,

Robert Cartwright, Jr.
Chair, RISK PAC Trustees

Click here to donate to the PAC Or send contributions to
PO Box 95000-4790 | Philadelphia, PA 19185
RISK PAC at RIMS Annual Conference 2018

The RISK PAC reception this year at the Annual Conference in San Antonio, Texas this year was a hit! The guest speaker Rebecca Viagran, the City Councilwoman for District 3 greeted and thanks the guests for their attendance and stressed the importance of RISK PAC. Attendees enjoyed nitrogen cocktails and live rolled cigars.

Legislative Issues 2018

This year, there are a number of legislative issues we are supporting.

- Reauthorization of the National Flood Insurance Program
- A bill to create a national standard for cyber breach notifications
- A bill to curb frivolous ADA lawsuits, giving businesses a chance to correct violations before they are sued
Registration is now OPEN for the 2018 RIMS Legislative Summit which will be held in Washington, DC September 12-13, 2018. This is your chance to advocate on behalf of risk managers nationwide and speak directly about your issues with Member of Congress and their staff. Issues this year will include cybersecurity, ADA reform legislation and the National Flood Insurance Program.

Space is limited so register now!

Select RISK PAC donors will have the chance to go on a private tour of the U.S. Capitol led by a Member of Congress and attend a special private dinner during the Summit.

Donate ANY amount to the RISK PAC here www.riskpac.org for your chance to win.
RISK PAC Quarterly is published for members and employees of RIMS. We welcome your suggestions and comments. If you wish to submit a story idea or a testimonial, please contact RIMS Government Relations Director Whitney Craig at wcraig@RIMS.org.

To learn more about RISK PAC and make a contribution please visit www.riskpac.org

Contributions to RISK PAC are completely voluntary. You may choose not to contribute without reprisal. Contributions to RISK PAC are used for political purposes and are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law requires RISK PAC to report the name, mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose contributions exceed $200.00 in a calendar year. Foreign nationals cannot contribute to RISK PAC unless they have permanent residency status. (green card).

RISK PAC Chapter Contest

This year, we are doing a special contest for RIMS chapters nationwide. The chapter who has the most member involvement of any amount will receive a special award and recognition at the 2019 conference and the donors in that chapter will receive a special gift.

Political Trivia
Which Secretary of State visited with North Korea’s Kim Jong-il in 2000?

Please email your answer to wcraig@RIMS.org for a prize.